FULL TIME
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
ON COBY CAMPUS
See Mr. Parker, Direotor of
Finanacial Aids , Knapp Hall ,
Room 239 for details 0 0 summer
College Work-Study Positions
Cobleskill Students (I.r) : Karen Kruger, Jane Henzel , John McDermott,
and Trlda Maguire hosting at the Colonie exhibit.

Colonie
Plant Exhibit
Spring arrived March 25 when the
grand flower show unfolded at the
Colonie Center Mall in Albany. This
year, as in the past, the major exhibit of
the show was the Cobleskill Colleges
large patio garden. It was put together
by forty students and took fifteen hours.
Approximately 6,300 bricks were laid in
place to fctnn the ~ln1ificient display.
Covering nearly thirteen hWldred
. feet. the garden featured a three level
patio, accented with white wrought iron
and three pools of water. The patio
Cobfesk.ill gardens because it provides
an easy means of conveying deSign and
planting ideas to the Capital District
Gardeners.
The garden was composed of hundreds of tulips, hyacinths, daffodils,
amyrlllis, coleus, gerbera and
cineraria. Lombardy polars, privet and
pussy willows contrasted against the
wpring colors. In addition there were
over 100 geraniwns.
Professor Jack Ingels, coordinator of
the e:dUbit and chairman of Cobleskill's
plant science---depertmen' eapleined
that tho OO'W1Or'" Iur Ule ::.IIUW weI e

Richard Doherty'S floriculture class.
The supportive woodwork for the
garden was built by Mr. Bernard Cushman. The actual construction of the
garden was done by members of
Professor Ingel's senior landscape
module. The students worked non-stop
thru the night to complete the exhibit.
Throughout the week students hosted
at the exhibit. It was estimated that
over 300,000 viewed the display. The
student volunteers answered questions
about the gardens and greeted the
visitors as they viewed it.
The Colonie exhibit is the plant
science department's largest single
effort of the year. It involves large
numbers of students and staff and integrates several courses into a single
project. It was totally professional
effort and one in which the college takes
great pride in.
The grand flower show closed down
on April flrst. Many other area florist
and nurserymen participated in the
show which is recognized throughout
the area as one of the loviest and most
_oloom .. ~V\ows of the year.

forced into bloom by students in

Lonely
I maybe lonely now,
But
I' m maybe lonely now,
But I k now somewhere a gi r l w aits for m e,
And I know,
~
She' ll love onl y me.
I awa it her ar rival,
Her e in my room,
While she's out with m y r iva l,
I feel it's my doom .
If I cou ld find t his girl,
I'd give her a w h ir l,
And ask her to be my gi r l,
t'd ask her to be mi ne onl y ,
I'd never ag ain be lonely,Never be lonely.

by P. C. K.

Senator Cook Addresses College
The death penalty, raising the
drinking age, passage of the state
budget, the proposed tuition hike, a
possible constitutional convention and
other pe.rtinent topics were all
discussed last week by State Senator
Charles Cook during his visit to the
State University , of New York ,
Agricultural and Technical College at
Cobleskill.
Senator Cook, who represents the
48th district, was the_guest of Professor
Howson Hartley and his classes in
American government.
As a member of the majority party in
the Senate, he finds his role somewhat
different from his previous stand as a
minority party member in the
Assembly.
" The minority Darty f,tenerall).':
probes and pushes the majority s
legislation; it tears apart, nitpicks, and
looks for faults. It examines the
proposed legislation
under
a
microscope, but it seldom succeeds in
defeating a bill on the floor, " observed
the senator who represents Schoharie,
Delaware, Otsego, Sullivan, Ulster and
Herltimer counties.
"Unlike the U.S. Congress, bills.in the
New York State Legislature must be
approved by a constitutional ma/'orit y76 of the 150 assembly votes, 31 0 the 60
senate votes," he explained. Senator
Cook stated that the majority party
must liave a virtual consensus before
they put a bill on tlJe floor , and that the
leadership must take a strong role.
There a re 25 conunittees, all chaired by
members of the Republican majority.
Senator ·Cook, who is on six committees, ' chairs two sub-conuniUees.
"The job of a committee chalnnan is
eitremely time-consuming and
engrossing; he is generally chosen for
his depth of ezpertise in the area," he
explained.
Following this brief statement about
the operation of the State Senate, the
guest senator entertanined questions
..from the hundred or so students who
had gathered in Wheeler Hall to bear
him.
In responding (I) a QUestiOll about the

death penalty, Senator Cook said he
saw It mainly as a way to maintain
order in the prison system. He doubted
very much if many death sentences
would be carried out, due to the many
safeguards of the rights of the accused.
He felt that two more prisons were
necessary because the prtSent ones
were filled to absolute capacity. The
senator also cited the need for room to
move prisoners because of existing
frictions.
When diSCUSSing laws relating to
juveniles, he foresaw the legislature
making penalties more severe as a
deterrent factor. Regarding a possible
change in the legal drinking age, he felt
that this would not happen.
Senator Cook, who appeared very
- confidenrand knowledgeable, defended

tnt! propu::.c..l _1...-,.- lucrcolK> r .......- . . . _

legislators, as well as the governor's
request for a new helicopter and a top
for the mansion pool. " When considering the size of the entire state
budget, the costs of a pool cover and a
safer helicopter are minimal-and they
do make sense," he pointed out. "We
should focus on the big issues, like aid
to education, instead of on the small
issues which bllg us," he said.
Regarding ail:! to education, Senator
Cook reminded his a udience that 25
percent of the total state budget went
for education . . . to compensate for
cutbacks in the rehabilitation program,
he thought that a possible change in the
focus of BOCES might encompass the
needs of the handicapped. As far as the
increase in SUNY tuition', the senator
throught the legislature would be
unable to provide any more funds.
Senator Cook discussed the massive
state budget, how funds are rolled over
from year to year, and the various
complexities of it all. "Right now one of
the big questions we must answer is
'How do you balance social policy with
fiscal policy?' .. he queried.
Each spring Professor Hartley in·
vites an area legislator to speak to hi:classes. Senator Cook appeared severa;
times during his tenure as an assemblyman.
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College JobsAvailable

Scholarships
For 1979780

•

,,

•

Returning and transfer students who are Interested in applying
for local scholarships, Including the Inter-Dorm Council
Scholarship, should contact the Fiaancial Aids Office, Knapp
Hall. Room 239 for details and applications. A total of approximately 50 scholarships will be awarded to individuals on the
basis of educational experiences, academic record, future
~ucatlonal plans, campus and community extra -curricular
activities, character references and financial need.
Completed applications must be returned to the Financial A ids
Office ,by May_ 4, 197'

'.
•

•

There will be approximately 12·15 full time poSitions for em ployment at the College under the College Work ·Study Program
this summer. The poSitions will exist In the Greenhouses, Horse
Barns, Library, Financial Aids Office, and the Registrar.
Switchboard areas. Any interested Individuals with completed or
near completed required Financial Aid Forms should see Mr.
Parker, Director of Financial Aid, Knapp Hall, Room 239, for
further details.

-

,

•

Caloric Content of
Alcoholic Beverages
•

High students! Did you know the number of calories in those
beers and drinks you guzzle downtown on those wild Coby
weekends? Well , what we ha ve listed for you ca lor ie conscious
colleglates is the calories you indulge in, In a few common drinks.
The calories in some m ixers used in drinks, are 9 calories per fluid
ounce In tonic water and ginger ale, 12 calories ·per fluid ounce in
cola, 14 calories per ounce in collins mix, and 15 calories In one
ounce of orange juice. And for you weight watchers, 6 fluid ounces
of tomato juice only contains 35 calories, while dub soda has no
calories! The total calories in some popular bar drink s are as
follows :

one
one
one
one
one
one
one
one
one
one
one
one
one

•

,•

,
I
I

!,

reg 12 oz. beer·· l50 cal.
light 12 oz. beer··95 cal.
extra light beer, 12 oz.-·70 cal.
glass table wine, 31f2 oz .--85 cal.
4 oz . domestic champagne··84 cal.
tom collins, 10 oz .-- 180 cal.
highball, 8 oz.-- l66 cal.
cocktail glass of daiqu i ri -- 122 cal.
anisette cordial --74 cal.
apricot brandy cordial --64 cal.
creme de menthe cordial --67 cal.
6 oz. gin & tonic-- l40 cal.
rum & coke, 6 oz .-·154 s:al.
on .. d v£: . vlAlII.o "" T UP··10.J. cal .
one 6 oz. screwdriver-· 167 cal.
one bloody mary, 6 oz.-- 135 cal.
one vodka col/ins, 6 oz .··163 cal.

Goodale Chairs
conunittee have been working hard for
"Professor Douglas Goodale will chair
months to make this upcoming College
Cobleskill College's 197'9 Open House,
Open House a memorable occasion for
the theme of which is " He-Discover
parents. friends in the community. and
SUNY Cobleskill-The Key to Your
campus
residents. His helpers. John
Future." The dates for this event are
Baker. George Berner. Diane
Saturday. May 5 and Sunday. May 6.
Clm
in elli. Alberta Edelstein, Jean
According to Professor Goodale. this
Emerson . Susan Gaylord , Gerald
traditlona1 springtime event is an
Kirsch and J ean Williams have made
excellent time to view the local twoan
extra·special effort to involve all
year college at its very best. The
academic areas of the college. as well
campus will be ready. and the
as
student organizations.
classroom activities will be in full
Cobleskill College Alumni Day will
bloom.
" This is an opportunity to meet and .. again take advantage of this going
event and will hold Alumni Day on
visit old friends. while viewing what
Saturday, May 5.
Co bleskill's very contemporary
More details will be announced
curriculwn is all about." advised Mr.
shortly about both events.
a....u.Jcal ... who u. i" lilll secona year as
chairman of the event. He and his

Hey!
Your Cooperation Is Requested ·

So, now that you know the high calorie risk of your drinking
habits, are you going to change your evil ways! It's up to you! !
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With Spring here it is time to think
about. starting flower and vegetable
plants for your spring garden. This may
be accomplished by pUrChasing some
reliable seed and some soil and trays.
The lee III may be broIldcut over tile
soil fit may be spaced in rows,
remember ·to follow the direct10na On
the package .. to how much to cover
the seed. When the seed is covered
water the tray throughly so that all the
soil is moiat put the tray in a wann
area where the soU medium will stay
moist and warm. When the seedlings
emerge the tray should be moved to •
sunny location so that short healthy
growth occurs. 00 not over water the
seedlings or diseases will result. When
the seedlings are 1-2 inches tall they
should be thined until only the
healthiest plants remain. You should
•

,,
i

1
1
I

,,
,

Silent Green
by James I Aman••

I

•

begin a fertilizer program because t..'l.e
seedlings will need more nutrients than
the soU is able to provide. You should
remember that too much fertilizer- will
kill the plants so don't apply too much
fertlliur. It is usually recommended to
follow the reconunendations on the
back of the package. Seed1ings should
be grown on until they are 6-3 Inches
tall. They should then be hardened off.
This is the process that makes the
plants greener and stockier so that they
will be alright for planting out doors
after danger of frost.
Remember to take care of those
plants In yoW" donn rooms they should
now be fertilized and watered more
often as the brighter light will make the
plant produce a lot of new growth. Also
remember to water your plants and put
them in a weU lighted location over our
Easter Vacation.
Have a Happy Easter.

Counselor Jobs

,

Large summer residential camp for retarded children &
adults located in the Catsk i ll Mtns at Hunter, N. Y. seeks a
few good people to be employed as Counselors in male &
female cabi ns. If you are creative, patient and . have
something to give another , then write for an appl ication
to :

-

Your cooperation is requested , expected, and necessary to join
in a crusade to make Cobleskill a safe place i n which to li ve and
study.
It has been reported to this office that there has been a great
deal of vandalism involving fire alarm bells and exit signs within
the residence halls.
To jeopardize the life of fellow students is not a mature act. To
be d is respectful and irresponsible is not a characteri st ic of the
Cobleskill student.
.
Your support in apprehending and reportIng v iolators is
solicited. Help make Coblesl<iII safe for all . Thank you.
Dean Iorio

O r culallon 2,000
M:lrtthly
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The Auction Carnival
e

TomFlDch

The annual Cobleskill CoUege Auction Carnival, for Schohaire County
Charities is well on its way. For those of
you who are not familiar with this
endeavor , this is what it is all about.
Harry Abrahamson the noted
psychology teacher heads the committee of ten students this yea T (and
every year) who set up the different
events that win be held during the
weekend. So rar the weekend looks like
this :
Friday, Aprtl %t
Auction 4-10 p.m. This event is held in
the gym. We auction off anything ! We .

need donations from students very
badly. We'll be accepting donations
right up until the auction.. Also there
will be furniture, rugs, painhngs, etc. to
use in your room at school or home.
Donate something and watch how much
money your item will go for . There's
always something unique to be aueWiled off. We don't let you in on a lot of
the crazy things that will be auctioned
off. So come up to Bouck and check the
auction out.
Dance Prentice Hall 9:3(}-1 :30. The
sorority sisters of ALP are putting .th!S
annual event on this year. The mustc tS
great and the beer is cheap. ~e
Moonshiner's is the band and Charlte
Daniel's and PUre Prarie League never
sounded better.
Saturday, April 21
Qams & Beer 12 noon unt il 9 p.m. Is
there anything like a clam bake ? The
clams a re cheap and the beer flows all
day. Last year 12,000 clams were
conswned. We expect a lot more this
year . The clams a re great and the beer
is cold. So drink a beer for a cha r ity and
help groups like Big Brother and Big
Sister 's stay in business.
Cra fts Fair 1-5 p.m . Do you do any
crafts you would like to sell? Or do you
kno w anyone that does? 1£ so don't
hesitate to get a hold of any of the
committee members listed below. The
price is either $5 for a table or 20 percent of your net profit. This tS
something that the campus really
enjoys. You can get some really good
deals on J ewelry or leather goods.
Th ...... "" . .. <>l;:ou " ,.. tv....,. VlI lccr C I'l:IIU> t.lil:I ~
will be demonstrated and sold there.
Anyone is welcomed to be part of this
very well accepted event.
F ield Day for area Children . This will
be held also during the day on Saturday. It is for the area school age
children. If you like working with
children in this type of an event give us
a call. The Nursery education department is rwming this event for us. Thet:e
will also be a childrens show following
this event.
Tentative Beach Party ~10 p.m. If all
goes right, by the printing of this article
plans will have been finalized for the
wildest party this campus has ever
seen. Birthday Bob and Jerry founders
of such a n event \\-ilI bring you sand,
sun, beer, clams, and fun to the rec
room downstairs in Bouck. Bring your
shorts, bikinis, and towels and lay-out
in the sand and enjoy the life of a July
fun for charity, and buy another beer at
the " &ardwalk" at our own ocean.
The Carnival 6-10 p.m. The Main
event. All the organizations on campus
will be there. How it works is lhrugh fun
and enjoyment. All the groups have a
. booth such as roullet.te wheels, dice,
etc. and you can win prizes while giving
to a worthwhile charity. APO & GSE
will be back with the ever popular jail.
Pay a quarter and lock up your
"faVOrite instructor" or anyone attending the carnival. The only way they
can get out is to be bailed out.
Sometimes people sit for quite awhile.

L etters.

These are just a few of the booths.
There is something there for everyone
from gambling to cake booths. All ages
enjoy this event. Of course beer and
clams will still be selling while the
entire day is going on.
Surprise's All Day during this event
surprises will be happening unannounced. We have quite a few that will
blow your mind . Do you have
something devious and fun 'loving that
will help a charity and help others have
a good time, call us if you do. .
Open Mike 6-10 p.m. There will be
area talent playing in the conunuters
lounge all during the night Magicians,
singers, comedians, etc. Do you play an
instrueent, tell jokes, or have a unique
act that you want to perfonn? If so give
us a call, or just let us know and we'll be
happy to let you perlonn. Anyone is
welcome. This will be gQing on in the
commuters lounge during the carnival.
There will be clowns and availability
to throw pies at your friend's face' s or
some faculty members. There's so
much more that will be finalized in the
next few weeks before this article is put
to press, remember to check with your
friends, flyers, and posters. All the
above events will be in Bouck Hall.
The ultimate Ski Lodge 9:30-1 :30.
John Valby-Dr. Dirt) CUB has done it
aga in. The most popular performer. to
ever come to Cobleskill is back to wmd
up t he c a r niv a l-a uction.. CU B
graciously made as ther e donation Mr .
Valby. Is there anything else that needs
to be said ? We all know him and love
him. Tickets will be sold in advance and
only a limited amount will be sold. On
behalf of the carnival committee
thanks CUB , for ending up a great
weekend .
As staled before ther e will be many
more things finalized bet .....een the
writing a nd the printing of this article
so keep watching! This .....eekend is the
best weekend for relaxing and ha ving a
good time, Cobleskill offers.
You'll just be getting back from
Easter break and we'll only have four
days of cla sses and then the fun begins.
It is the most active weekend along with
a lot of partying and r elaxing with your
friends. So join everyone here, invite a
Irlena Irom nome, or meet someolll:
new. That's what it is all a bout.
Remember seniors we don't have to
many mor e weekends together. So
don't miss the best one !
The Raffle By know 1 hope you all
bought a raffle ticket. What prizeS$ 75
in all. The grand prize is a trip to two to
Ha waii ! What a time. Can you imagine
finishing off the semester and heading
to Hawaii ! But if the Pacific isn't your
bag you may go to London or on a
Carribean Cruise instead. Twist my
ann! !!! Other prizes offered are a
stereo, television, video game , hairdryers, calculators, radios, baskets of
cheer, bicycle (ten speed), and tee
shirts from the carnival. Also anyone
selling a winning ticket receives a
bottle of champagne. The seller of the
grand prize wins $25. If you sell ei~ht
books you also win a tee shirt. We r e
giving away the bank! It ' s~well worth it
though for you and the local char ities
whose only means of support is through
the carnival.
It's drawing closer to the weekend so
be looking for further developments.
See you under the sun at the beach
party.
Group members : Scott HarrlsonSl7S; Mike Cavanagh-5175 j Tom Finchsa79; Debbie Mabie-64S1 ; Stan HarrisS278 ; Leslie Petriquin-234-9060; Curt
Reiss-2M 448S; Mary Ann George-SI44 ;
Margie Dingman4474; Mike Simon6S27.
...

• •
Contlaued from ..ge ,

guy beat anothers face In because his
quarter was up next, and someone else
thought it was theirs. Just how many
girls do you see doing that? I mean who
cares about mixed up quarters.
You see ladies, either way were going
to be looked at differently. If we wear
dmrses or regular old jeans. If they
can't see that even to buy a friend a
drink without npectations, then
somewbere the males ego will be
shattered.
Maybe if we try a few games that
they enjoy, after aU we would win in the
long nut. Nest time, its Ladies Night

and you are in the bar and a male pops
the question of "will you buy me a
drink?", just remember-he probably
won't be walking you home tonUe. So If
you want to say DO, say " No ~"
P . Palmer

Dear P.,
/'

I don't fully Wldentand what you said
but It probably makes sense!

EdItor

-.

•

All: Two-year College Students:

,

ARE YOU THINKING OF FUTURING YOUR EDUCATION ?·

••

IF

YOU

you 'ye t.ken courses .t a two-year
co llege In

can continue stud ies for your b.c helor's degree at Marymount in

Commercial Art, Graphic Art s, Design
.nd/or Drawing .....

..... Interior Design. Stud io Art or Art
History

Science lab Technol ogies, Biology or
Chemis1rv .....

... .. Med ic .1 Tec hnology, Biology,
Chemistry or Pre·Med

Human Services . ....

..... Day Care Admin istratio n, Psychology. SOCiolog y or Social Wo rx

Relailing. Cto thing o r Business .....

. .... Clothing Design. Fashion Retailing or Home EconomiCS

I'

A Foreign language. History, Social
Sciances or Literature .. . ..

. .... International Studies, Journalism
or Intern.tion.1Business

I

Food Service Administration or Nutri- \.......
tion Technology ... . .

. . . . . Dietetics o r Foods and Nutrition

I.

,
I

I

i,

I

Meg Greenawalt: ou r Director of Tran~fer Adm.i ssions: invites you
to visit and ta lk with faculty members In your field o f Interest.

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
,

Transfer s tudents at Marymount
• rece ive fu ll c red it fo r the ir assoc iate degree

• are e li g ible to ap ply for financia l a id
• part ic ipate in a s pec ia l or ie ntat io n and advisement progra m before reg istratio n
You ca n c a ll Meg c olle ct at 914/631-3451 to arrange fo r an ap~oi nt
-me nt to v is it th e c a mpu s . Use th e coupon below for more IOformatio n.

-- - - - - - -- - --- - _. _... - - - _.- - •..
Meg; Gr•• n.w.lt
Dlr.ctor 01 Tran.'.r Adml.. lon.
M.rymount Conege
T.rrylown, New York 10591
Pl ..... end m. mor.lnform.llon .bout M.rymount.
Cat. logue
0 Financ i. 1Aid
0 Ap plication

o

Name

Addr...
Zip

City

COd.

Phon' Al ea COCMl

Y", ot Gr l duallon

Run For Hope
Gamma Sigma Epsilon , the campus
service sorority, is sponsoring yet
another corrununity event. This time we
a re chairing a IG-mile " fWl run" in
Schoharie County to benefit the
American Canct!r Society. The RUN
FOR HOPE will be held, rain or shine,
on Saturday, April 28 at 9 a .m. at the
college athletic fields . The run course
will go up around Howe Caverns and
end back at the college. All students,
faculty , and community members are
needed to participate in the RUN FOR
HOPE-you can run, jog, walk, or any

combination of the three. Sponsor
sheets are available in Mrs. Frisbee's
office and from Liz Klein-Rm. 118 nix
Hall. RUMers-to-be find sponsors to
pledge money for each mile they run j
after the day of the run, the runners will
collect the money from the pledgers
and submit it to the American Cancer
Society. Trophies will be awarded to the
top two fin ishers and also to the top two
money-raisers. Your support in this _
community project will benefit theirs.
Come out and run and show you care. _
Any questions, please call 4-MBI.

Horticulture Club ·
This spring the 80rt Club is having an
active semester with the help of its
advisors, Mr. Ed Zuchorski and Mrs.
Holly Enunons.
On Saturday, April 28th, the Club Is
chartering a bus to the New York
Botanical Gardens which will include a
guided tour of the new conservatories
as well as the outdoor gardens. They
hope that trips like these can be a
campus-wide aMusl event.
On May Sth, Alumni Weekend, the
Club is holding a hanging basketbedding plant sale. Like aU their other
plant sales, this one is bound to be a
success. Be sure not to miss it!
In addition to this, there are various
oorticultural workshops planned for
Hort members at the weekly meetings.
Sand paintings and macr ame are just

two of them. Along withthls, a sUde and
film series has begWl thal deals with
horticultural subjects. ThesJl two interesting progr8JT\S will be continued
nest year.
New members are encouraged to
attend meetings. The time and place of
the meeting Is always posted on the
Hort Club Bulletin Board in the Plant
Science Building . •They'll be looking
forward to seeing You there ! For more
infonnaUon about the Qub, contact a
Club member or one of its officers:
Alex Belano-President; Jann CarmodyVice-President ; Judy Oles-Secretary; '
Barb Kuzmich-Treasurer ; Michele
Lafin-Historian: Claire JandrosltzSocial Chairman; Jim LamannaProgram Chainnan.

" Survival Kits"
" Surivival Kits"-Shortly your
parents may be receiving a flyer or
brochure requesting them to purchase
a "Survival Kit" made up of food tidbits
to help you study and "survive" the
final examinaUon week.
In the past, It hAs ~ reported by

students that the " kits" were not worth
the money spent on them.
THE COLlEGE DOES NOT SUPPORT OR APPROVE OF THIS
PROGRAM. A word to the wise is
sufficient.

•
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Coby ... ' Major Food T

The Galloping Vegie
by Marylou King
.and Ruth Gir owt

•

There are many vegetar ians her e at
Coby. For those of you who do not know
about vegetarians and what their diets
consist of, we will attempt to explain it
to you.
Someone who is a vegetarian conswnes a diet that elin1inates one or
more of these groupS of food : meat,
fish , poultry, eggs, or milk. There are
three types of vegetarians. First, iactoovo- vegetarians, they include rpilk and
eggs in their plant food diet and exclude
meat, fish, and poultry. Second, laclovegetar ians, they include milk in
their diet, but exclude meat, fish,
poultry, and eggs. Thir d, true
vegetarians, they exclude all foods of
animal origin. There are different
reasons
wby
people
become
vegetarians_ 'nte decision to become a
vegetarian may be based on religious
beliefs or ethical and spiritual considerations as well as concern for their
own health. What ever the reason may
be, people should be informed about
vegetarianism.
With the omission of foods of animal
or igin, several eating habits must be
changed. In order to meet calorie
requirements and insure efficient use of
prtltein, a more bulky diet must be
consumed. Also, legumes , cer eal

grains, and nuts must be eaten to
furnish the essential amino acids and a
sufficient amount of nitr o~e n .
Vegetarians should be aware of these
disadvantages. If the diet lacks in
legwnes or cer eal grains the protein
reserves may be severly depleted.
Without the conswnption of milk in the
diet, the calcium intake is inadequate,
unless excessive amounts of dark green
vegetables are eaten. Pure vegetarians
have a characteristic of vitamin B-12
deficiency. This results from a lack of
animal food ; animal food is the only
source of vitamin 8-12. Unless there is
ample exposure to the sunlight, vitamin
o deficiency is likely to occur since the
fo rtifi ed milk is omitted from the diet
along with riboflavin, which is obtained
from milk and meat.
A vegetarian diet may be helpful in
several ways. Il is an inexpensive diet
since meat is a high priced food item.
The foods eaten by vegetarians contain
less fat than milk, meat, and eggs_ The
complete veget arian diet is not
nutritionally adequate. In or der to
make up for this deficiency, meat
analogs a re used. Meat analogs are
food items that have the same
nutritional value as meat, but it is not
meat or any kind of animal food.
If you do decide to become a
vegetarian it is important to eat the
right foods to insure )·ou meet your
nutritional needs and stay healthy.

The International Societe Culinarie
Philanthropique recently awarded an
impressive First Place trophy to the
Divis ion
of
F ood
Service
Administration at Cobleskill College;
the award was in recognition of the
outstanding culinary display exhibited
by the college at the society's annual
"",w.

Caffein
by Sandra Bra vo

" It stimulates yo u." It Rives
you a lift." What
drug
are
these statements referring to? No, not
speed or mar ijuana but caffeine.
Caffeine produces these effects on the
body.
Caffeine is a naturally occuring
alkaloid. It is a stimulant found in
coffee, tea, cocoa and cola type
beverages. I Ih·2 cups of coHee (SG-200
mg . ) increases mental aler tness,
physical strength, and decreases
drowsiness and fatigue . Although
caffeine may make one more alert - this
does not mean' it makes one more in·
telligent but increases the attention
span of the individual. caffeine allows a
person to carry out physically
exhausting work for longer per iods of
time due to the effect It has on the
skeletal muscle of the body.
One question frequently asked is "is
caffeine addicting'!" Many people feel
a need for that morning cup of coffee or
have to have a pol by their side when
they have to stay awake. This does not
necessar ily mean it is addlctinl!: but

does show psychological dependence or
habituation.
··Can a tolerance to caffeine be
developed?" This is a difficult question
to answer. In a recent experiment, 150
mg. of caffeine were added to decaffeinated coffee and the coffee was given
to heavy and light or non-alffee
drinkers. 'The results showed the light
or non-ctlffee drinkers were irratible
and had difficulty sleeping; the heavy
drinkers were not affected. This may
indicate a tolerance to the drug.
"Does a coffee drinker experience
wlthdr"",") cyn> plO......... h",U U·YUlg . to
quit?" Yes, a lack of caffeine definetly
pr oduces withdra wal symptoms ,
although the symptoms are milk. They
ar e irratibility, nausea, and an inability
to sleep.
" What effect does caffein have
directly on the body?" Since caffeine is
a stimulating drug it stimulates the
central nervous system and increases
the heart beat and metabolic rate.
Caffeine alone does not cause heart
attacks or hiRh blood pressure but is a
contributing lactor .

When discussing the award, Division
Chainnan Cole Barnard explained that
the students taking courses in Continental Cuisine and Buffet and
Decorating prepared the display under
the superviSion of· Professors Alan
Roer , Robert Sielaff, and John Baker .
This "classical buffet table" was shown
in competition with hundreds of others
at the 63rd International Hotel-Motel
and Restaurant Show in New York.. The
exhibit centerpiece was a model of an
old gristmill done in pastillage and
surrounded by cocoa paintings and
assorted breads and rolls. Six major
pieces displayed on large mirror bases
added another major dimension to the
display. The Cobleskill table, an impressive 18 foot long by 7 ~ foot was
draped in an opuJent gr een velvet with
a pleated s.kirting. This covering was
loaned to the Division by a 1972
Cobleskill alumnus now employed by
Caesar's Palace.
All foods were designed and prepar ed
by students right in the Champlin Hall
laboratory-kitchens. The big job of
culinrh crativian for both students and
faculty at 8 a.m . Fr iday ; they worked
around the clock until 6 a.m. Sunday
moming when all the exhibits were
carefully packed into a truck for the
trip to New York City. Nine students
were in char ge of setting up the display
at the International Hotel·Motel and

•

by Mary Lee Ireland
and Usa P erslcbettl
It has been called 'White Gold.' We
conswne on the average of \.wo pounds
oer week. In onp llP..&r. PJlrh onp. of us:
takes in one hundred and thirty pounds
which is a little more than one quarter
pound per day. Our annual candy bill is
two billion dollars; it has increased one
thousand percent in the last sixty-five
years. This means candy and sweets
are being eaten now more than ever.
We spend five billion dollars on soft
drinks yearly; broken down, this means
the average American conswnes thirty
gallons of soda per year. Can you guess
what 'White Gold' is? It's sugar.
Sugar conswnption in this country
accounts for one-fifth of our calorie

•
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Look lor "1D81der Ford'. coatia,"n . . . . . . of
coUece aew_p.r oupplleelioaHea!llta.

FORD
FORO DIVISJON

...,

by

and Motel
Hotel Association

The students saw exhibits from other
colleges, conunercial displays and the
veT)' latest ideas in use within the
hos pitality industry . The Gr a nd
Ballroom of the New York Hilton was
the scene of the traditional opening I
luncheon; several Cobleskill students
attended and were officially recognized
as representatives of this participating
college. Cobleskill College's Foods
Division also had a booth at the show.
The Divis ion of Food Ser vice
Administration is currently educating
about 280 young men and women to take
their places in the growing hospitality
industry. E leven faculty members
conduct classes and laboratory sessions
in Champlin and Prentice Halls.
Throughout the year this division '
displays its results and its talents in a
variety of ways. In addition to the New
York Show, the Foods students always
pr epa r e mouth-watering and eye·
appealing wares for High School Day,
College Open House, and the Feast of
Lucullus.
.
'Food Service graduates generally
have excellent job opportunities
awaiting them in the foods industry, at
institutions and in the hotel-motel field.
The concentrations offered by this
division a r e: Dietetic Technician ,
Institutional F oods, Institutional
Management , Hote l Technology,
Professional Chef and Restaurant
Management.

White Gold

Coming ...
So you've got a few prob lems
with your·shape. Don't
worry about it, do something about it. And a
good way to get
start e ~ is Oy reading th e next issue
of "I nsider"- the
free supplement to
your college newspaper
from Ford.
You 'll find tips on exercise,
trainin g and sports. And you'll discover
B few of the unusual ways some athletes
stay in shape. It's not all running and
w eig ht lifting. And you' ll also find
some very interesti ng information about
how to shape up your ride with the
great lineup of '79 Fords.

Restaurant Show.
two days a total
Admin stration
show
the New
Association
of New York City.

jl -<:--------[~,----....,.------

Double chin from
lots of pizza with
double che e se.
Sunken c hest.
Makes breathing
hard:
600 calories.

Tennis elbow.
Great for resting
on table tops.
,
Ben overhang, makes
tying shoes a pr0b4e m.

-t-------

Stlft knee _ Used mainly
to walk to refrigerator
and ba ck.

::---:!.__-----

Swolle n ankles.
All-around glutto ny.

.....r--- ---- toes
Hasn't touc hed his
In years_

intake. It is very hard not to consume
sugar. 1be most common fonn is
sucrose, another name for table sugar .
It is fund in abundance in processed
foods such as cereals, cakes, jams,
jP.;11iP_"

and

AAft

ddnles..

Sugar furnishes energy. It is iilexpensive, easily digested and can be
easily obtained in many items: for
example, candy bars, candies and soft
drinks. These things are useful for
flavor and quick energy but lack
protein, minerals and vitamins. Except
as an energy source, sugars are not
considered a nutritious food.
If people continue to increase their
sugar intake, it can be damaging to
their health causing tooth decay,
obesity and diabetes. The solution is
clear ; people should reduce their sugar
intake. For starters, drink more juices
than soft drinks. Eat fresh fruit a nd
vegetables instead of cake and candies"
If you are awar e of the problem of over
use of sugar, then you can solve it . It's
you choice! Either decide to keep
raising your sugar intake on nonnutritious foods or lower 'your sugar
intake and remain healthy.

Student Government
Resignations
ThiS week (past week) Roseanne
Monfiletto officially resigned as Public
Relations person for Student Government. According to Ms. Monfiletto,
"1bere is no cooperation between the
student govenunent members and the
same people are stuck doing all the
work." Bill WhIte also shares those
feelings a nd added, "The handling of
the problems in an immature way and
letting personal feelings getting involved in decision making." Gene Nisco
could not be reached but both freshman
representatives resigned in March. Ms.
Monfuletto concluded that, "The main
reason I have resigned is because I feel
Student Govenunent Is not living up to
Its purposes."

What Wou ld We Do
Wit hout You
Jean Webb Williams?
•

•
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Tom Chapin
by JadJ Cohea

On March 31, Saturday at 8:00 p.m.
Tom Chapin gave his second perftlnnance at Cobleskill. For those that
missed it, you missed something really
great. He played a few songs including
the theme song from "LETS MAKE A
WISH". He even had an audience
participation number, in which clapping hands and singing were included.
It was a truly great performance
though it lasted only an hour and a half.
Being a fortunate member of the
WHIRLWIND I was able to obtain a
personal interview with him a long with
the help of Doug Long.
Tom Chapin was easy going
throughout the interview. We talked in
his dressing room while he was
stringing his guitar. He was born in
New York City. (I didn't get the exact
date). He also stated that he attended
college in SUNY at Plattsburgh and
was on the basketball team. He grew up
with three brothers, Steve, James and

Harry. I asked how he feels about his
brother Harry, and being recognized as
Tom Chapin, Harry's brother. To this
he replies, " Everyone has a lable and
one of mine is Harry Chapin's
brother.". " I once did a concert with
Livingston Taylor. (James Taylor'S
brother) and he (eels the same way I
do. You get used to it."
Harrv and 1'...n.... .., .. .. ~ .... -_•• LOgt!U1er as-The Chapin brothers. This
initiated his interest--in playing the
guitar. I asked Tom why he decided to
go to Cobleskill, a small town, a small
college. He said at the moment he isn't
that popular compared to some other
people. Having a solo act at a large
college wouldn't draw much of a crowd.
Small schools are equivalent to
nightclubs.
We talked alot about the show that he

nosted for five years, Lets Mate A

wllb. I personally thought that the show
was great. He said he enjoyed hosting it
and learned alot. He felt being on it
made him be himself. He was always
relaxed. It was kind of an educational
show but in a different way, from
Sesamee Street or Mr. Rogers. He
would have a topiC and discuss the
many aspects of it. It would soWid
something like this : Do you wish that
you were a circle? Circles hold many
things inspite of the fact ... " He would
be talking very fast and I asked him if
he stwnbled at first and he replied,
" Yes." Lester Coop wrote the show and
also directed It. Tom and Harry wrote
the songs. The show had won an emmy
and peabody awards but a year later
was canceled.
" I knew that it would happen. The
time slot was bad-ll:3O on Sunday
mornings. I didn't think they would
. reschedule the time. That was a matter
of politics."
Tom likes all sorts of music. He is
morl: partial though to buy records of
people that he knows. He likes Paul
Simon and the Rolling Stones. He was
very surprised that disco is the big hit
that it is.
" There's good disco and there's bad
disco like any other kind of music I like
good disco because I like to dance."
How does the future look for Tom
-l~

_._?

WAll . kA ; ... .......... ; .. 0 "

...,.....A

with the hopes of being successful I
asked him what happens after he
reaches his goal? and after n pause,
said, " I always believe that goals never
end. Once your done with something,
theres always something else. When
Hatry had finished "Cats in the
Cradle", he had to go on. There is
always something."
I am sure that there will be and I wish
you lots of luck.

Dear Voluptuous One
Dear V·I,
There's a girl I've gone out with for a
long time, oot for some reason~ lately
she's been calling me whimp. Does this
mean she doesn't like me anymore?
Signed,
Whimpy's weeping

roommate has a problem. She is boy
crazy and throws herself between
anything with two legs. I'm afraid that
she will get herself in trouble someday.
What can I do?
Signed,
Worried

Dear Wimpy.
Did you ever stop to consider that
maybe you a~ acting like a wbimp?
Why don't you ask her if she still likes
you, if she doesn't-face it-in her eyes
you're a wbimp!

Dear Worried,
Don't worry, if your roomie wanted
help, she would have written me. She is
probably havin~ the time of her life. If
you can't beat em, join 'em.

Dear V·I,

My boyf""'" has bogun spending
mo~ and more nights out with the
boys. This makes me very angry. What
can I do to keep him in?
Sign"",
Alone Again Tonight
Dear Alone Again,

Obvious, it's what you'~ not doing
that's making him spend his nights outor maybe it's not really the boys.
Perhaps you can think of what used to
keep him in with you, or just fc:-get him,
and find someone else.
Deal" V-I,

I'm in love with the girl who does the
surveys for the Whirhrioo. HOW CAN I
LET HER KNOW?
Signed,
lnLove
Dear In Love,
Do your own surveying? ; Call her at
234- ...
Dear V·I,
I have a problem or rather my

Dear V·I,
I have this problem concerning girls.
I think I have a tendency to prefer them
over boys. I am scared that someone
will soon find out. Help me please !
Sign"",
Scared

C.L. & T.P. Finger their navels Wltll
they turn red !
Darcy-8.0 .M.F .B.
K.S. What does A.M.B. think of your
ring?
Ah-There .goes seagrape and pearrs
floating down the Thruway.
N.s., R.F . & E .A.S.-Here's to good
times at Plattsburgh next year!
J .P .M.-Wbo are aU those gorgeous
girls in your wallet?
Durggie H.-How are your friends
from Loog Island?
.p .H.&M.s. watch your calorie intake
you know it all adds up.
A.D.-Glad your back upstairs.
Let It be, Let it be.
J .N.CONGRATIJLATIONS !!!! 1!!!!!!!
P .A.M.-Make up your mind (The
right way of course !·)
Wanted : One date to the Dix semi·
formal must be good looking and have a

The Easter Bunny

Signed,

Not Chubby but. Fat
Dear Not Chubby
Have you ever heard of diets? Weight
Watchers? You're not really helping
yourself blaming puny desks, etc. if you
can't look at yourself lind be satisfied.
Try a diet, what can It hurt?

•

by JPdJ Cohea

This Is a satire, The Easter Bwmy,
the cute little ficticious bwmy that
delivers us Easter eggs may have some
scientific evidence that if exist.
It seems to scientists that this species
with its pink or green color, was fonned
by a gene mutation (They're still trying
to locate the missing link ).
After a close observation, it was
decided that the Easter Bunny is much
different from the other rabbits. It is
puzzling to scientists how these
creatures know when it is Easter.
Some very religious fanatics view the
bwmy as a gift from Christ. They believe its a sacrimental object . Some
of the capturings ARE NOT TRUE and
if you try on Easter Morning to skin
them, their body parts fall off and
bleed. There is no knovm rabbits foot or
ears from the true Easter Bunny. There
may be however, an Easter Bunny eye.
The eggs that people receive on Easter
do not contain embryo's or fetuses of
ha.lo:r ___ . .... .A. ......r ..;<:inQ. fact js that
the male bWUlY mates with a female
bl;lMy (called sex) and supplies her
WIth Easter eggs. An actual bunny is
created asexually. When the female
dies, she gives birth to a set of twins.
She carries these chromosones all her

life. The females then withers up and
dies during the winter solstice. That Is
why you never see dead Easter bWlnies. Scientists have been able to now
predict Easter bunny deaths e:u.ct1y.
It's also the only time that a female will
be pregnant. Their life expectancy is
usally from ten to twelve years.
UnfortWlate1y, the Easter bwmy Is
still not domesticated. It is also not
known why they faithfully deliver us·
multi color-eggs (Could it be a vitamin
deficiency?). Scientists are still looking
for the answer.
These b\U1Ilies aren't too friendly and
will attack any object getting in their
way (Thank God there were only forty
fataliti es last year). They have huge
incisors that are very sharp and will
attack and bite any object, but only as a
warning to flee. However, sometimes
they go a bit to far . The Easter bunny's
diet is mostly grain, seeds and carrots.
On Easter if one is lucky enoll8h to
see the Easter bunny and he gets a good
look at these creatures, It is a unique
experience and eventful discovery.
Maybe scientists can trace Santa
Claus's roots next!
The Easter Bunny is Easter Bastus
jelUbeanus This information is taken
from BI 102, mini course 30.

Student Government Elections
This year, student government has
had a good turnout in it 's memberShip
filling all 20 positions, consisting of 10
freShmen and 10 seniors. With it's 20
members, student government has
been able to fulfill it's many duties
working with organizations and
committees headed by some of it's
members.
In the beginning of the semester, the
election conunittee was kept busy by
filling the openings caused by
graduating seniors. FortWlately, this
procedure didn't take too long to do,
keeping the total membership per-

•

sistant.
At the end of April this conunittee
will once again begin the task of
seeking returning students to fill the
office of president, vice Jiresident,
treasurer, public relations and senior
representatives. When the time comes
atOWld, every person on campus will be
notlfied of the upcoming elections and
what the individual jobs will enta.ll.
Everyone is urged to vote and will be
given the chance to find out what goes
on with these positions and with student
govenunent.

,

Student Finance Committee
The finance comnUttee of student
government has been actively involved
in reviewing the spendings of college
organizations, recommending financial
procedures for student government and
keeping a general eye on this year's
budget. Right now the finance com·

Dear Scared,
Find yourself a good man. I am sure
that he will change your mind: (Call our
editor)
Dear V·I,
I have a weight problem. I can barely
sit on these puny desks in class or the
toilet seats in these lousy bathrooms.
Or worse yet, the booths at the bars are
not big enough. I feel like everyone is
staring at me.

good person'1lity ...
R.M.-Can't S.P . solve your wants
and needs
L.S.-I hope so he's got the first appliation
N.S.&D.D.-You sneaky devils ! M a n ~·
. thanks from many desperate people
Baby Reesus's-OH NO! !!!
B.M.-Play my song.
J .H., J .C. , A.G., L.K., P .W.,-SHAKE
IT !!
Keith in Draper-No more 1511 !!!!
Jane H.-Just. how do Y9U lay a patio?
J .A.-&J.R.-Ughts out!
T.P . & C.L.-Are you really 17 cents
richer?
_
T.B: and M.G. of Weiting-We in 118
think your great !!!
G.P . has no hips but has the nerve to
leU me I got gump.
Three cheers for Coby's little bur·
nouts M.S., D.M. &. P .P .
D.H.-How is swampbear .....

mittee Is working on next year',
budget, including setting up budget
hearings, reviewing and revising the
fmancial policies and helping next
year's organizations prepare their
budgets efficiently and accurately.

•
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The Whirlwind
Wishes You
A Happy Passover
And Easter
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From . .. Genesis

Question of the Month

t,~~e~~~~~~~£:iE~

I have some very interesting responses for th is month 's
questions " What ar ~ you most fr ightened of? " My answers
were : hourlys , the unknown , and walking al9ne i n the
Port Aut hority Bus te r m inal. Here ar e you r responses
" Organ ic Chemistry "
, " Being the last person left i n the world"
" E .S. A . D . Death "
" Fat bottomed girls "

" Torture"
" Not very much "

"Gi rls'"
" Tr.e future"

" Th e Putz"
" K . D. when he' s drunk "
" M y hern ia "

·.

" Cops "
"
"
"
"

Dogs Mother "
P. I. ' s Fat her"
Cancer of the ·· CEN SO RED"
Higgens"

" Vroman Tapa "
" PURPLE JESU SES"
" Gett ing pregna nt "

" Tests"
" L osing m y self w orth "

" Our govern ment "
.. Jean Si adewsk i"
" World an ihilat ion"
" M ealt im e"
" N oxema "
" W hi rlw i nd Adv isor"

" Ban anas "
" Sweep ing F loors"
" Wheel Chair rides"
" To m A . Irwi n"
" Bl ankets in the engi ne"

" Ice crea m cone s on peop les noses "
" Defi cien cy t im e"

" Came ls"
" Scohar ie Egg m useu m ma ps "

" Tomatoes"
" Goldfi s h eaters"

Jo hn M .
La uri e Ha sk ins
Ann e Carr ingt on
Judy Cohen

-
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donn.
Cobleskill was a little late in making
the co-ed lifestyle available while most

Dear Editor,
In the last issue of the WbJrlwfDd, we
were somewhat put down. It was by a
column written b.y an anonymous
person who was a ma1e and too chicken
to sign his name. Now, I must say that I
did agree with some parts of the letter_
Let me say. with all the women In the

colleges had ~ dorms for several
years. 1977-78 was the first year Coby
had c-ed dorms. The reason for this Is
Simple. Co-ed dorms had to be endorsed
by hOUSing. the faculty committee on
student life, the dean, the president,
and the college council. The college
council kept refusing until the fall 1977
semester .
These dorms, Ten E yck (traditional
male), Davis (traditional female ),
Porter and Fake (extended female) ,
Pea rson and Vroman (co-ed) and
Weiting (co-ordinate), will remain the
same. To review what lifestyles mean,
traditional donns have visiting until
2: 00 Sunday to Thursday and 1:00 on
weekends, extended dorms have
visitation until 12:00 SWiday to Thor-sday and 24 hours on weekends,
Coordinate is co-ed by wings and
everyone knows what a co-ed donn is.
Now that you know the lifestyles
available, you can choose the one you
want. You might be interested in how
you get the room of yo ur choice. 1lrls Is
done by a lottery system. On April 17th
all returning freshman can go to the
housing office and find their nwnber .
Those with low nwnbers get to choose
their rooms first, and will most likely
get their first. choice. Room selection
will be held from April 3O-May 3. UnW
then. the housing office will be sending
information to studentS.

The fifth annual Animal Husbandry
Banquet, sponsored by the Livestock
Club and Student Horseman' s
Association will be held on May 6 at
Borealis Restaurant. There will be a
cocktail hour at 6:00 P.M., followed by
dinner at 7:00. Then awards will be
given out. Dancing will follow from 9-2
A.M. Cost of the tickets are $6.50 per
person and may be obtained at Porter
Hall room 207 from Betty Hitchcock,
Terri Burdick, Porter SlI, Carol Jones,
Porter 202, E leena Martin from Fake
228 and Guy Curran from Parsons 326.
S.H.A. members must buy tickets from
members of S.H.A. All tickets must be
sold by April 22. So get them now !

by E.A. Steinberg
Gamma Sigma EpSilon , Coby 's
service sorority is keeping busy doing
w,hat they a re known for. serving Coby
and the commWlity.
The sisters have many projects in the
plaIUling. They include nOl only the RWl
for Hope which you have just read
about , but other activities as well. They
will be selling daffodils for y our
fa vorite person on campus, and support
cancer care. As always, Gamma Sig
will be helping out at the Red Cross
blood drive. Save April 24 or 25 to make
your donation. The sisters a re plaIUling
a bar-b-que for the residents and
student counselors from the retarded
adults hostel downto ~ll. This event will
be held some time in May at the Ski
Lodge. Gamma Sig will also be parUcipating in the Alumni Office's fWld
raising phone-a-thon. As in previous
)'ears, they will be helping out at
Carnival Weekend by selling rarrels
and running the '; jail" at the Carniva l.
To find out what the jail is you'll just
have to go to the Carnival. Gamma Sig
will also be having a pledge class soon.
&. if Yflu.are interestedl why don't you
come and ctleclt tnem uu~ .

Club

The Livestock Club sponsored an Ag.
Forwn on Embryo Transplants, March
21st in Wheeler Hall. Area dairymen as
well as students were invited to the
Forum and attendance exceded 135
people. Guest speakers included Dr.
McCulley from Viapaz, an embryo
transplant facility in PennsylVania and
two well known holstein breeders ;
David YOWlger of Hilltop Hanover
Far m and Dale PUrnam , cattle
superintendant at Dreamstreet Farors.
In addition the club wi1l take a tour to
western New York this month. While
there they will visit six outstanding
registered holstein fanns including
Hanover Hills, Coyne Farms Inc.,
Poverty Hollows, Ransom Rail ,
Erinwood and Collins Crest.
The nen club meeting is April 4 and
topics of the meetings Incfude
nominations for next years .officers,
discussion of the Banquet and
frnalization of the plans of the tour.
The meeting will be in the small
pavillion at 7:00.

How can I ever telJ you how much you mean to me?
Since you ' ve come into my life everythi ng has changed.
Somehow the days seem brighter and the winter' s nights warmer
Everyda y sunrise f ifls me with wonder and every night' s
sky seems to be lit with stars just for me.
I can't begin to describe the tremendous joy and happiness that
now fills every moment.
I never tnought I cou ld fall like this .
I never thought I cou ld love someone, so much , so soon
And I do love you!

Letter to the
Editor
buy us a drink, talk to us for a

world, obviously some will go places
and seduce or may I say Oirt with the
male. The male will often buy the drink
and yet tell me ladies. how many males
have come up to you on Lad.it:s NIght
and aslr.ed you to buy them a drink
because it was cheaper?
The male I feel has to realize that
many.times be may see us at the bar,

C.S.E. News

Live~tock

Animal Husbandry
Banquet

Dorm Changes

-

•

Liz Steinberg
Elliot Shanklin
Bill Milton
Eddie Carney
Jeff Wagner
Dale Andrews
Peter Short
Brian Winter
Tom Spi na
A Mailbox
Br ia n Dunlea ve
Chri s ~ orton
P. L Wilson
Dog s
M ike Bucacolos
Hi s Roomates
N. B. Lamond
Higgen s
name wi t hhel d for ob vious r easons
M onic,a Sees
J. B.
Wes Mor e
Jea n Siadewski
Carole Gregor y
Joe Shmoe
Cath y Hunt
Wh ir lwind staff
Harvey Smithold
Beth Cli ff ord
Ter r i Bra nn
" All us wimps"
La r ry K.
Ja ne Henzel
Cobles kill Student s
Pat sy Nicosia
Jane Henzel

•

As the time for the lottery for room
selection nt!xt semester draws closer,
many students are probably wondering
about the changes being made in
dormortory lifestyles. The most drastic
change is that Parsons Hall, now an all
male extended visitation donn will be
co-ro by everyother noor. This was
done because the demand for co-ed
dorms exceeds the space available. A
larger co-ed donn was needed. Draper
has been changed from a co-ed dorm to
an extended visitation male dorm and
Oil: an extended femal e dorm was
made C(HXI.. The reason behind this
change Is that the nwnber of rooms for
both sexes had to be balanced out.
Thisyear, like last year, there have
been vacancies in female rooms while
male rooms have been tripled. This
decision for the change was made by
I he hoUSing director Dave Magee and
his staff. After they reviewed two years
of surveys conducted to see the demand
for the various lifestyles available as
compared.to the percentage of rooms
available for both sexes, they were able
t.o devise a plan to satisfy the demands.
Co-ed dOnn! were tbemost popUlar so it
was decided to have a larger C(HXI.

•

J .J .

" Flatt en ed pi ll ow s"
" Inspect or Clew so"
.. Pean ut Butter "

byE. A. Steinberg

•

Hotline, has
Genesis
from
its last
Mary Ganor.
Vilcu, Sandy Overman.
Ellis are all fully qualified
phones of the hoUine system.
Advisors , Ron Cleeve and P .J .
Johnson and Co-advisor Sister Betty
are now included with the members in
the organization of a get-together for
the outreach cltizens-these individuals
are committed people who are either
handicapped or shut in . Genesis
volunteers talk with these individuals
on a regular consistent schedule. The
training session this semester has been
canceled and training will reswne next
year under the direction of PaUi
Crarln. If you are a freshman, interested in joining Genesis call Patti at
6149. VolWlteers for next year are
needed.

while-

but how many will walk you home or to

your donn without the Idea that they
can get into your pants? How many will
give the Impression that you are the
ooe, only to let you see them with
another' girl two weeks later, and not
even look at you?
I thlni: that although I've observed

the females downtown ~ince reading
the last issue, and trying to write this
objectively. It II a bit hard. Yes, I've
seen the girLs who jwnp from one guy to
another for a drink or more. I've even
watched the male ego go downhill
because the guys hands were far from
being in his own pockets. I've seen one
CoatiDued GO pege 3

•
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Beethoven to Bowie

by T .A. Irwin

• • •
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Pearson Presented
This year " Pearson Presents" came

to Bouck Theatre for four shows. Each
semester the show is a big production
that practiclally everyone attends. I
went to the Friday night showing. It
was the third time I'd seen " Pearson
Presents" since I'd been at Cobleskjll.
lIt wu also the only one that I found
disappointing.
The - individual pe r formers were
capable. No one was horribly boring.
The comedy was funny. The singers for

the most part sang well. and some
exceptional talent was exhibited. Then
why did I find it disappointing? The re
was not enough variety ! I like to hear a
quiet song as much as anyone, but there
were almost twenty of them perfonned
during the show! It was a shame
because many people in the crowd
began to get bor ed of hearing the same
type of songs. What's'Worse is the fact
that when you keep hear ing t he same
kind of mater ial it all soWlds the same.
and individual talent is sometimes
overlooked. After a while I found
myself saying "another singer ?" What
the evening needed was a rock'n'roll
band, the Dix Da ncers, a banjo player,
a few more skits, or just somebody
who could get the audience more involved. Since I only have a page each
issue it would seem kind of unrealistic
for me to go through every act, so I will
just discuss those acts I found most
memorable. I'm sure you have your
own favorites also.
" Macho Men" was the first act that
grabbed my attention. That was the act
where six crazy chicks performed the
Village People satire with even more
wit, and humour then the originaL Good
ido:J. , good act. (And to think I wanted to
do " YMCA ")
" Your Mother's Whiskers" featured
some tight hannonies, and some funny
lines which made it an instant hit. Cliff
Collins filled in for an ailing member on
Saturllay, and was warmly received.
Not bad for a faculty , member .
Entertainment-pure and Simple.
Stephen Kiszkiel gave a nice tr ibute
to Houdini. Magic is a talent that should
be included in everv show of this kind. I
~
wish that his act had been a bit

lust
onger.

• • •

Cheri Stevens added her usual touch
of comedy and song, both of wblch went
over nicely. Her Edith Ann was a high
point of the evening. a r Oltine that is
consistently funny. She utes lots of
time to bring the campus a talent show,
so it's decent of her to abo get out In
fr ont of everybody.

Of all the singers. the ones that made
an impression on me the most were
Karen French. ctris Bogert, Jeff
Eisener, Ray Villeucuve, Mark Lamb,
and Steve Beck, allof them for different
reasons. Ms French sang a beautiful
song, unknown to most of the audience
which was a super choice. Quis Bogert
belted out a vernon of " PiMo Man"
that Billy J oel himself would have
liked. He rece'ved a well deserved
ovation, probaHy the best of the whole
production. The night I saw Chris he
didn't miss 8" note. John Prine's " Say
Hello" was lery ably handled by J eff
E isner . 'I'hi> is the kind of tune that I
like to hear in a beer jOint . It's catchy.
but it has, 't sold a million copies, it's
also got a nice message without saying
" don't tate drugs." Very pleasing. Last
but not l~ast Ra y, Mark and Steve did a
renditiCJl of a Neil Young number that I
thought Nas done well. They could have
sang a played out Neil Young so.ng that
eveI1[~e knew-but they didri't! They
picke'J " Human Highway" virtually
WllulIlwn to the great masses, but a
cl8Siic among Neil Young fans: Fresh,
and uncluttered the song succeeded.
(lUt of all the talent displayed that
night I'd have to say that the person
who really poured out the most was
Tom Finch. Tom played piano on a
wriety of numbers throughout the
show, performing each one of them
with precision and style. Tom and
Eddie Garney were a lift in the show
tnin .. _ illS! in time. God gave Tom a
hell of a lot cit t ..kn1,
In summation I think that although it
was in need of more variety, the Spring
'79 " Pearson Presents" was an entertaining night. I wish about half of the
singers had performed at Uncle Jack's
instead of at the talent show. There they
would have been in a better atmosphere. " Pearson Presents" should
be a shpwcase for diverse talents, not
just a place for people to sing.

More
M ustc
. T"
'"
nma ...
Who are these people ?
I. Steve Walsh

2. Bev Bevan
3. Syd Barrett
4. Steve Gaines
5. Paul Cook

6. Mick Jagger
7. Deborah Harry

8. George Thorogood

9. Keith and Donna Godchaux

:~: ~t!:~~ons ;
12. Paul Rodgers

13. &b Welch

14. Cher
15. E ric C1apton
16. Pink Floyd
17. Roxanne

18. Paul McCartney
19. George Harrison
20. Allman Brothers

a . Sex Pistol
b. quit Fleetwood Mac to
sell r ecords
c. stand behind Elvis Costello
d. lives in Kansas
e. 21 years old with 12 fingers
r. latest addition to disco
without Sonny
. g. ELO percussionist
h. attended the school
for the insane
i. the Police are after her !
j . Dead
k. used to be Dead
l. re Wlited after all
these years
m . Carlos + Eastern r.eligion
equals
n. Slowhanded and Backless
o. 25% weeks on the charts
p. been everywhere from Liverpool
to London Town
q. princess of sleaze
r . known to ride Dark Horses
s. keeps Bad Company ,
1. token white boy on Peter
Tosh album

, (A nsw e rs in our next issue)

New Releases

Graham Parker & The Rumour
GRAHAM PARKER AND THE
RUMOUR "Squeezing Out Spa-ks"
(ABlSTA). This is Parker's foortb
stumo albwr.. and as usual he sing; R &
B ilfluenced rock 'n' roll wtb a
passion. All '.he tunes are origu.als
perned by G!'aham - this becones
eviient with th~ very first listen. Tie
batd has a ·pat~nted sound that his
brolght them mlch fame in Englanf,
thotgh America remains ignorant '0
their talents This is the band's firs,
albtm for Arista, a,d it is the hope of
this writer that SUetess and these artists ~ill finally meet.
L:)l'ically Graham Iris expanded his
horrons. They are Unught-provoking
whe'l they should be. and straightforwud "I want a wOlll3.n" when they
shoLld be. Graham has no. presented us
witha half-baked rock albllll complete
with disco single like so llany of the
mOrl well-known artists are doing
to<ia} Instead he has wntributed

another kind of record: The kind of
record not effected by fads, or cop-outs.
The kind of record that re.<ttores one's
faith In music.
.
I listened to this lp five times before
writing this review mainly because
songs like " Discover ing J a pan ",
" Local Girls" , and "Saturday Nite is
Dead" are so powerful you just can't
seem to get tired of them. The album
"'{as very ably produced by J ack Nitzsche, a veteran who though not as
avant-garde as Nick Lowe is every bit
as technically crafted as iAwe.
Parker 's time has come. the band is
among the tightest a r ound, the
$Ongwriting gets better with each new
~ Iease, and Graham's vocals can only
bt. described as passionate. Numbers
lik. the ones mentioned earlier along
with " Protection" , and " Waiting for
~e tRO's" are definetly worth a stereo
warnr.g. The music is Unique. full of
feelint and rowdy.

•

Bill Ne1son's ReG Noise
BI U NELSON 'S RED N'JISE
" Sounl on Sound" (HARVEST) Neson,
the fo rner leader of Be Bop Deluxelas
put ogether an albwn of ultlaprogr 6Sive " music" for those of IS
living n the future..! have always beet
a Be Splanatic but I can't seem to ge
hold olwhat Nelson is trying to prov~
here. Ie performs twelve songs that
are forthe most part combinations of
K r a ft ~rk 's electronic so und. and
Eno's 1ft field ideas. Up to this time it
way m~ opinion that Bill Belson was a
hell of \ writer-guitarist, and that his
thought on synthesised production
were scond to his belief that guilu
was th basic building block to "
compO!!.ion. " Sound on SoWld" wi~
this the!S out on about 80 per cent of the

IT.aterial. E iber I'm too conservative
or this is too progr essive: for me to
grasp. The lyres are all written for
Nelson himself. lrJd I find it difficult to
imagine anyone ~etting a message
from them. The n~ic of Be Bop
seemed to be the sef e~ression of Bill
Nelson while Red Noue echO""'Nelson·s
confusion and introspection. Hb-'ind
runs on full speed all the time, r....
music is everything to him. A man who
was previously one of the brother?OO<i
of English musicians has thrown It all
away and become a reclusive, morbid,
and disappointing artist. Nelson wants
to be the prophet of modem music -let's
hope that Red Noise is not what we have
to look forward to.

Supertramp
SUP;RTRAMP " Breakfa st in
Ameria" (A & M) Two years in the
,makinl and worth everyday it took to
produc, Supertramp's sixth album is a
master~ece. As always the Iyrifs are
witty Z1d intelligent, matching the
quality of the finely crafted instrumetais. Every song on this lp is
instant)' accessible yet deep. Simple
yet conplex. Commercial yet lasting.
Superramp's sound is special since it
does rot rely on lead guitar, but takes
advanage of loads of keyboard work
and w<!KIwinds.
" ThELogical Song" is to Breakfast as
" Give l Uttle Bit" was to their last
platinWl release. The song features
super kyboard work, along with real

strong lead vocals. You could not
possibly mistake Supertramp for any
other group. " iAgical" figures on being
a hit to sell the album, but it should be
made clear that there's just r.o way this
band is a singles band. Uke 10 cc
Supertramp mocks, reveals, inquires,
and utterly breaks down every aspect
of human life. Their attraction revolves J
around the entire Ip rather than the
~dividual songs. Without a doubt one of
the most creative working units left in
the music industry, Supertramp means
mature, sometimes cynical music with
English charm. Consistency is an
admirable quality, and this band has
got talent enough to go on for years.

r··-..----·····-.··· ..••••.••

: Are you listiening to WCOB?
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We have Two Great
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-SPORTS

by Bill Vaneur.

Coby
Ski Team
The ski team finished their season by
participating at the National Junior
CQllege Ski Meet held at the Lake
Placid area on March 11, 12 and 13.

I

I

•

Ken .'ieidt

placed2nd
placed ::sth
placed:Bth
placed ZSth

Dale Lovelace

Mite Campbell
MkeWilson

Coby Skier - Ski Meister

I

i

•

The Cross Country events were held
at the Mt. Van Hoevenberg Cross
Country Ski Center with the fonowing
women: Theresa Peppard, who placed
11th and Connie Morris who placed
16th.

The men competed in the 3K Relay III
Sunday morning and placed 2nd in ne
team event in the afternoon. J.be
following cOmpeted in the 15K 'ace:
Bill Hansen, Rick Costanza, ihawn
Hart Shawn Lynch and Ken Heit\· The
team' finidled in 2nd place fir this
event.

Cobleskill Colle[e senior Kenneth
Heidt earned the National JWlior
College Ski Meister award at the recent
NJCAA meet at Lake Placid. This is the
top junior college ski award in the
country, according to Coach Fred
Bennett. It is awarded t~ the skier who
earns the most points dlring the three
days of competition; this includes the
cross country run, the slltom and the
grand slalom. Ken placeG second in
both the slalom and the gimt slalom.
Ken, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Heidt of Jefferson, is studYin[ Business
Administration at Cobleskill.

On Tuesday the giant slalom was
again held at the Whiteface Ski emter
using the Calamity Brooks Racing frail
and the team fhished 8S follows :

2nd

Ken Heidt
Shawn Lynct.

9th
23,d

Dave Loveie:t
Mike Camplell
Mike Wilso l

26th
30th

This young skier got acquainted with
the sport in Vermont at age three, and
by age ten he was in serious ski competition. Ken has raced. throughout the
east.
There were nearly 200 college skiers
drawn from thirteen junior colleges
throughout the nation. Not only were
SUNY units represented, but colleges in
Oregon, North Carolina, New Jersey,
and Vermont.
The site of this meet was especially
exciting, for next year the Olympic
teams will be traversing the same
courses as did the young collegians.

Blll Hansen was naIlll<l for the
. honorable mention on the Al-American
Nordic team.
On Monday the t1ympic team
competed at the Whi~face Ski Center
in the slalom events with the following
skiers:

Ken Tieidt won 2nd place in theslalom
and 3rd place in the giant slalm and
plaC'd 29th in the 15K race to gue him
the 'onor of being the outstandirc: skier
of me 3 day event. He received he Ski
M:ister award for his excellent ecord.

Support
Some Outstanding

Coby Sports

Coby Athletes to
Watch This Spring

Check Out These Spring Sports:

* Track

* Softball

* wcrosse

LaCrosse

* Baseball

Larry Donavan
r~rt&:5mr-rotflr1.e

Greg Tarbell
Tom Menton
Jim Robinson
Softball

-

Margaret Eagle

•

Baseball
Pat Becher
Mike Sproule
Miguel Kercado
Marty Paivo
Todd Pangman
Neal Stickles
Mike Desimone
I

Track

r

,

Bryan Curry
Jody Fisk

~

..

GoU

/

~

Dennis Onel
Mike Schwaftz
Pete Gustafson
Mark Labate
Beth Bennett

Tennis
Dale VanGorder
Eric McLaud

Here they are-the proud skiers with the trophy the ir team earned at the
Lake Placid meet. From the left : Sean Hart. Coach Fred Bennett . Bill
Hanson and Ric k Costanza.

•

Coby Trounces H.V. in Lacrosse
Cobleskill reigning region III Champs
completely mauled Hudson Valley
Community College in Men's Lacrosse
last Tuesday by a score of 21-2.
Coby's offensive attack was lead by
seniors Mike Cooney and Jim Booth
who both scored 4 goals a piece. Also
helping out with the offensive attack
was freshman Greg Tarbell who set a
school record with 11 assists. On the
other end of the field senior Larry

Donovan and Chris Yanich lead the
defensll! by picking up 7 grpund balls a
piece. The defense also limited Hudson
Valley to only 6 shots on the goal.
In the opening game for Cobleskill
this year, the Tigers defeated Suffolk
Community College 14-12. Suffolk
favored to win the game, met up with a
very tough Coby offense. The teams
standouts were freshman Greg Tarbell
and senior Mike Cooney who had 4: gl?81s

and 2 goals respectively, and picked up
6 ground balls a piece. The defense
effort was supported by Jim J{()binson
who picked up 6 ground balls and saw
outstanding goal keeping by Tom
Menten who stopped 21 shots.
Coby will next host Potsdam April
4th, so if you want to see some outstanding lacrosse, come out and watch
the team.

Softball team
Eileen Grown
Peggy Irwin
Margaret Eagle
Jan Walsh
Michele Hoffman
Jean Versace-Laura Martini

More ... in the
next Whirlwind

